This page contains classified advertisements for aircraft sales, along with advertisements for technical advice and medical reasons for sale. The page also includes advertisements for various types of aircraft, such as the Renegade 912 G-NINE, Witmann Tailwind W10, Fournier RFS, Vans RV9A, and Europa ‘Classic’ Mono, among others. The page provides information on the aircraft’s specifications, prices, and contact details for potential buyers. The page also includes a section on imported aircraft, correcting the existing builder to avoid confusion. The page concludes with a display advertising rate for interested parties.
**AIRCRAFT FOR SALE**

**JODEL D117 G-BCLU AF 2350 C9014F 450**
Narlo radio/intercom Refurb 2006, rep paint, new prop etc. Nice original aircraft in good order, hangared Crowfield, Suffolk. Read Brian Hopes article in Nov ’05 magazine. See what you are missing £13,500 Tel: 01473 780 823

**EUROPA TRI-GEAR G-BWRO 1997. BARGAIN – REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE.**

£29,500. Phone John on 07740 215 661 for mods completed. Absolute Bargain at with constant speed unit. 73/74 mandatory SB nose leg springs, speed kit. New PV50 Prop II linked to wing leveller, strobes, carb heat kit, nose leg springs, speed kit. New PV50 Prop with constant speed unit. Excellent condition. Always hangared. Based GAIN – REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE.

**EUROPA AIRFRAME, CLASSIC MONOWHEEL.** Completed to high standard, anodised parts, aircraft quality wiring and inspector’s recommendation. No FWF. All mandatory mods signed off. 14 optional mods. Requires filling, painting and engine etc. Offered at less than half new kit price to clear workshop, £9,500. Contact Gerry at 01292 442 513 or gccikes13@btinternet.com

**CYCLONE AX2000 G-MZGM Rotax 582**

**THRUSTER SPRINT 2 SEATS T600N 450kg**

**ZENAIR 601UL TAILDRAGGER.** 2 seat, low wing. All aluminium 100hp Rotax. 90 hours total. Exceptional condition. Always hangared. £24,000 onvo. Call 01883 715537 or mail roger1gray@aol.co.uk for photo’s etc.

**SKYFOX GAZELLE FOR SALE.** Two seat trainer CoF current, lovely aeroplane, great to fly, factory built in Australia. Rotax 912A 50 hrs TTFN airframe 650hrs TTFN. £18,000. G-IDAY. airliner.net. Graham 07836 784759. Excellent condition. Bargain price £18,500. 0845 868 0941

**STARBREAK (GROUP A).** Widebody model tandem. Jabiru 2200. A/F 125hrs and engine 85hrs. Full panel, Iocom radio, GPS, Cruises 75-80knots on 12 litres/hr of Mogas. Climb 1500ft/min solo and does over 100knots S&L. Custom hanger trailer, Aircraft rigged in 10mins. Just permitted but redundancy forces sale. £14900 ono. Tel: 01763 773767

**JABIRU 4400.** Only 3 hours flown since first permitted in April 08. Permit until April 09. Standard Jabiru instrumentation, Microair radio, 4 place intercom, cabin heat, fully upholstered, carpeted, Murray Flint finished. £45,000 ono. Phone Jim 01363 792109 or 07966523940

**COLIBRI MB2 G-HRLM 1989 NW 1834**

**CONDOR D62B very nice all round condition.** Rebuilt 1996 with disc brake conversion, many new parts, lovely flyer reluctant sale. For photo’s mycondor.co.uk. Permit 03/06/09. £11,000 sensible offers considered. 01487 777495 07779123052.

**EUROPA CLASSIC mono wheel, V.P. prop.** Electric flaps, full panel Narco radio Sigtronics intercom transponder Mode C Sky Map IIC TTAF 70hrs, all mods to date. Terry Greaves 01964 563062 £33k ono.

**ISAACS FURY BI-PLANE 150hp.** radio, brakes, e/start, recent o/haul, Royal Navy scheme “as much fun as you can have with your clothes on”, £13,995 ono 0845 868 0941 rifton@globalnet.co.uk

**AIRCRAFT PARTS**

**CAMBRICOVERS**
Specialist Covers Since 1979

- Reduce Aircraft Deterioration
- Reduce Pre-Flight Time
- Reduce Engine Starting
- Reduce Maintenance Costs
- 400 Patterns in Stock!

email: info@cambricovers.com +44 (0)1377 267426

**MARCH 2009 LIGHT AVIATION 71**


JODEL D117A sixth share, £3,000. £65pm, based Old Sarum. Economical aircraft with good performance, well equipped. Always hangared. Sound wood structure. Permit to July. Tel: Robin 01425 650533.

JODEL 1050 AMBASSADEUR hangared Popham. 1/8 share in well run group. 100 knots cruise speed. Superb visibility. 2+2 seats. Excellent availability. £2450 £55/mo £42/hr wet. 0794 124 2411 russ@hambleyacht.net

BOLKOW 208C JUNIOR O-200 powered two seat tourer LAA permit until July 09. Based Tatenhill, Staffs. Quarter share available £4,000 £75pm, £38ph wet. Contact Edward for details 01827 717926.

RV9A group forming. New aircraft with new injected engine, test hours only. Based Peterlee airfield. 4 or 5 shares, £12-15,000 each. Full details contact 0191 5873 344, 07976 613 320 or richard.pybus@btinternet.com

AERONCA CHAMP 7AC G-BRXG. Fifth share £3,000, £50 per month, £15 tacho hour, 15lt per hour, based at Nayland (www.naylandairfield.com). Contact Carl Tel: 01206 302405. Mobile: 07827 931667.


AEG GROUP GAMSTON. 1/4 shares so great availability in 4 seat tourer. A/F 1850 hours, zero time engine Lycoming O-320 150hp. Details: http://www.gbcnp.co.uk 07976 802 107 gamston aaas@btinternet.com

1/8TH SHARE FOR SALE in group operating historic (second in UK to fly) Evans VP 1 G-BAAD, based at Brighten. North Yorks. Requirements:- 100 hours total with 15 hours recent tail-wheel time. LAA membership. £25.00 per month for fixed costs. …………..£50.00. See Charley Whiskey’s website for contact and further details.

MERLIN 582. 28hrs since new. Probably best built modified to MPD. Student can now complete PPL(G) on this gyroplane. Must be seen (Little Riss). Carb heat, Skyforce locator Sat Nav etc. Contact Ivan 01949 836747 or 07846 433 531.

MERLIN 582. 28hrs since new. Probably best built modified to MPD. Student can now complete PPL(G) on this gyroplane. Must be seen (Little Riss). Carb heat, Skyforce locator Sat Nav etc. Contact Ivan 01949 836747 or 07846 433 531.

SECURE DRY HANGARAGE available for one 3 axis microlight or Europa Zenair type aircraft 3 miles from Corby, Northants. Reasonable rates. Tel: Terry 01536 206 770. HANGAR SPACE 6 NM S/W Newcastle on Tyne. Ideal homebuilder, prefer low wing electricity. 500m grass strip £110pcm. No egomaniacs 0191 414 2025.

LARGE MODERN FARMHOUSE in Scottish Borders. 5 double bedrooms, 1 en suite. Also large upstairs games room designed to easily convert to Granny flat. House and large garage (9m x 9m) stands in 1 acre grounds (extra land available by negotiation). Use of adjacent 400m runway and hangarage by negotiation with vendor. O.O. £430,000. Phone 01573 410 502 for full details.
PILOT SUPPLIES

SPORTYS.COM

PILOT'S SHOP

SPORTYS.COM

FLY YOUR OWN Spitfire

LET THE LEGEND LIVE ON

SPITFIRE

ADVANCE VSX 2 STROKE

E75 (12 Litres) £105 (20 Litres)

VSX 10W/40 4 STROKE

E75 (12 Litres) £105 (20 Litres)

AEROSHELL 15W/50 4 STROKE

E85 £10 US Dollar (bottle) £116 (1 US Quart)

AEROSHELL 60 & W80

E47 (12 Litres) £70 (20 Litres)

AEROSHELL 100 & W100

£47 (12 Litres) £70 (20 Litres)

ALL PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY

TOP QUALITY OIL FROM SHELL

ORDER ONLINE AT

www.am-oils.co.uk

N.P.P.L

Microlite (3 axis) to SE Piston (aircraft)

Three days £990 total

- Day 1 - Ground school ad exam (aircraft technical)
- Day 2 - Flight training (differences) including flight safety briefings in Piper PA28
- Day 3 - Flight test (NFT, GFT)

VHF RT AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED

Derek Davidson - Mobile 07831 517428 (7am - 6.30am & evenings). Email flyderek@hotmail.co.uk

TOOL'S NEST

PIOTENPOL AIRCAMPER, 80% complete, all cockpit instruments fitted, parts, spares, accessories. Zero timed Lycoming O-235. Covering, fuel tank, engine cowl, propeller, required to complete project. 1 of 18 points of builders log signed off. Built to Concours standard. May consider splitting engine from airframe. £160. Nigel 07989876527.

PILOT'S SHOP

flight training courses • DVDs • Headsets GPS • Radios • Flight Bags • Kneeboards Flashlights • and Much More

sportys.com
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